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Roberfson Environment Protection Society - to promote the prctection and enhancement of the Roberfson Environment

Next Meeti ng
Friday Znd April at7:30pm
at the Robertson Community Centre

l-,,ogging and Sawnnilling in
the Robertson Distri ct
Our guest speaker will be Arthur Murray who lived
in Robertson from 1944 to 1954. During this time
Arthur and his wife May established and ran their
o\,v-n logging company felling and milling many of
the large trees in the area around Carrington Falls,
Fountaindale Road, Kangaloon, and Mt Murray.

In 1948 they built a railway line down into
Kangaroo Valley from the Yeola Road, which was
used in their logging operation for over 6 years.
Arthur used this line to winch logs 700 metres up
from the valley floor to the plateau - arailway line
that was steeper than the scenic railway at
Katoomba. From the plateau the logs were trucked
to their sar,vmill at Balgownie and later they
constructed a new sawmill at the top of the Murray
Incline. The milled timber was then sent to timber
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construction.

Arthur will be bringing many of his old photographs
to share with us as well as his memories of life in the
Robertson District during this tirne.

This local knowledge is an important part of our
forest history and it promises to be a fas;inating
evening with an old-timer. Don't miss it!

All are welcome - please bring friends and
famiiy. A iight supper will be proviCed.
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Entry with gold coin donation.

Upcoming Events
Fri. 2nd April - REPS Meeting host a talk intitled "Logging and Sawmilling in the Robertson District"
Sat. 3'o April - Mount Murray to Clover Falls Bushwalk
Fri. 9th *i Sut. 1Oth April - R.obertson Guild Easter Exhibition, Fettlers Shed Gallery, Robertson
Sat. l7th.April, 9:30am-12:30pm - Caalang Creek Reserve Maintenance Day, Caalang Creek Reserve
Sun. 18th April - Sydney Model Auto Club Exhibition, Fettlers Shed Gal1ery, Robertson
Sun. 2nd May - Fascinating Fungi Exhibition, Fettlers Shed Gallery, Robertson
Sun. 9th May - The next Robertson to Moss Vale Loop Train trip

2nd rhursday or every month - 5,:,#'3,1-:[?:S 
"-.*ll 

,H:iffT]L-4pm, Fettrers Shed Garery
l" Wednesday of every month - REPS Weeding at Nature Reserve, 10am-12pm, South Street
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Birds Of The Robertson
Rainforest
Report by John Dorman

Our guest speaker at the February REPS meeting
\,vas Denis Wilson. He illustrated his talk r,vith slides
provided by the Bird Observ'ers' Club of Victoria. In
addition to showing these slides, with accompanying
recorded birdcalls, Denis drew attention to the links
between the food sources within the rainforest and
the specific bird species that have adapted to life in
the rainforest.

As a recent "import" from Canbeff?, Denis tends to
notice those species of birds that inhabit the local
rainforest, and those which do not enter the
rainforest, but w-hich are cofirmonly found elsewhere
in the Southern Highlands. He explained the
presence or absence of particular species in terms of
their preference for certain types of foods.

Many of the typical rainforest plants produce
succulent ftuit, which are very popular with the
larger seed and/or berry-eating birds, notably the
Bow-erbirds and Currawongs, and some of the
Pigeorrs. We are all familiar with the abundant
Lillypilly berries, but many of the vines and smaller
bushes also produce soft fruit that a^re attractive to
many birds.

Southern Yellow Robin

The Tree Violet produces abundant purplish berries
in aufumn. So to does the Dianella. But many other
plants such as the Pittosporum, Wombat Berry',
Scrambling Lily, and the Staff Vine also produce
abundant quantities of soft fruit. This appears to be

mutually beneficial to the plants and the birds. as the
birds assist r,vith the dispersal of the seeds of the
rainforest plants.

Many birds, which live locally, do not appear in the

rainforest. These birds appear to be habitat-
dependent upon Eucal]pt forests (but with such
highly mobile creatures as birds, there are ahva,vs

some exceptions). The first group, the Honeyeaters,

are birds that feed mainly upon nectar-producing
plants, such as Eucalypts and plants of the
Proteaceae family (e.g., Banksias, Hakeas and
Waratahs). Other birds such as such as Tree-creepers
and Pardalotes are insectivorous, yet they also seem

to be dependent upon Eucalypt trees. Another group
of birds, such as Galahs, Eastern Rosellas, ffid
Crested Pigeons mainly eat grass seeds. These birds
also do not enter the rainforest, even though they
may live immediately outside it, e.9., along the
railr,vay line at Robertson. These birds, although
Australian native birds, would not have been found
in Robertson when it was part of the "Yarrawa
Brush". They have been advantaged by hurnan
intervention, primarily the clearing of forests to
create pasture, and also by the simple fact that
freight trains cary grain through Robertson.

Hopefully, following this talk, many of us will be

more familiar with some of the local birds, and also
understand their relationships to the specific habitats
in which they live. It was pleasing to see such a
good roll-up, of about 60 REPS members and
guests.

Denis Wilson wishes to thank Bob Mclnnes and
John Dorman for so cheerfully managing to co-
ordinate the presentation of the slides and the
birdcalls, under difficult circumstances, from
different media.

Out Of Town Guest Speakers
: / REPS continues to find interesting and expert

When hosting guest speakers from out of town
REPS would like to be able to provide
accornmodation at the local motel rather than
sending them out to face the foggy Robertson roads.

Please note that in order to fund this expense we are

asking for a "gold coin contribution" at all furure
REPS Meetings.



REPS Activities
Report by Beth Boughton

REPS has been busy working on numerous projects
to start 2004 in a healthy and active way.

Monica Engel (from REPS) is co-ordinating seed

collection and propagation days along with Mrs
Armstrong and students from Year 4 of Robertson
Primary School.

Beth Boughton (from REPS) showed the students
the work that has been undertaken by REPS and the
community since 1988 when the first firnding was
received to reforest the Caalang Creek Reserve. The
children were excited to see photos of Ian
Flindmarsh as a young boy, working with the
Phantom Spud and the Tidy Town Team. It is
wonderftrl to see the enthusiasm that the Robertson
Primary School Children have to participate in this
project that began 16 yrs ago.

Steve Douglas (from REPS) co-ordinated a weeding
day in the Caalang Creek Reserve and many thanks
go to Jane and Peter Marshall new members to the
community and their hard work knocking over a few
Hawthorn and Privets on such a hot day. Tas Engel
(from REPS) was an essential member of the REPS
team providing sssling water squirts to help the
workers through the day. Regilar planting and
maintenance days at Caalang Creek Reserve will be
held throughout the yeil, the next day being the LTth
April 2004 from 9.30 till t2.30.

Come anytime and help us maintain the new
plantings. This day of firn and work will be co-
ordinated by Beth Boughton. For more infonnation
please contact Beth on telephone number 4887 7270.

It is a very rewarding experience to see the size of
the trees and the difference we can make to improve
our environment. The blackberries along the creek
are the next weeds to be targeted and information is
being gathered about the most environ:nentally
sensitive way of managing this corrmon problem in
Robertson. If you go to sleep for a few years like
Sleeping Beauty, the blackberries will take over and
these days there aren't many princes around to cut
their way through. REPS is in contact with council
and will be sharing the infbrmation we i'eceive, with
the community.

Regular Weeding days at the Robertson Nature
Reserve on the first Wednesday of each month 1Oam

till l2noon have had an added boost to their ranks
with the regular assistance of Joe Petre from the
National Parks and Wildlife Seryice, Helen Tranter
has been faithfully working away with the weeding
for yeils so it is good to see more support for such
an important project.

Pinkrvood Park is progressing well mainly thanks to
the hard work of Helen and David Tranter. The
planned planting and flowering of local trees and
plants throughout the year will certainly brighten the
entrance to Robertsorr.
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Reading the Change of Seasons
By Denis Wilson

I like to read the seasors, by noting the passing of
the birds - quite literally. Because my memory is
fickle, recalling vividly the most recent or the most
unusual sightings, I find it helpful to keep notes of
my bird obsenrations. 

,

The quiet departure of migratory species, recorded
only as absences on a list, I find to be the hardest to
fix in time. When does a negative recording on a list
constifute a definite record of a seasonal departure?
The Rufous Fantails, which have been squeaking at
me each day since last spring, from the Sassafras
trees, have suddenly stopped calling. I have not
heard one since l7th March. That is only an absence
of two days, but almost certainly it means that these
little birds have left the cover of the Robertson
rainforests, to fly to Queensland or perhaps as far as

PapuaNew Guinea.

Today I saw the first flock of migrating Yellow-
faced Honeyeaters fly past my house. This little
group of about 15 birds, flying in short passages of a
few hundred metres at atime, will be in the
vanguard of regular flocks passing through, from
now until late April. The numbers in the flocks may
build to several hundred birds. These birds give a
quiet ".Hp, chip" call in flight. They "tree-hop", os

they pass north and east to winter feeding grounds -
most likely the coastal heathlands, which will be full
of flowering Banksias in a few weeks time. In
several weeks time they will be joined by White-
naped Honeyeaters, which fly with their relatives,
but which can be sorted out by their distinctive
"mewingt'calls.

Soon the small Honeyeaters will be followed by
eerily silent flocks of Red Wattlebirds. These birds :
abandon their normally aggressive and raucous
behaviour and form small parties, and fly almost
silently along their preferred migratory paths,

Other features of the passing of the seasons that I
have noticed in this last week have been visits by
Peregrine Falcons and a Little Eagle this week. I
have not recorded either species regularly, since
mid-November last year.

What is the Robertson CTC?

For those of you who have been wondering about
the new building that has sprung up on the main
street of Robertson - it is the site of the new
Robertson Community Technology Centre that will
be officially opening atthe end of April 2004.

This facility aims to bridge the gap between
technology and the local community to show how
modern telecommunisations can enrich our lives.
CTC users will be residents of Robertson, people of
all ages, backgrounds and situations in life: young
people, senior residents, ffid members of the general
community needing access to senrices and
information.
Services include:

o an internet cafe: access to computers, email and
surfing the intemet

o assistance by the staff and volunteers in using
the internet, finding information, establishing
email addresses

o editing facilities for audio/video/photography
. business resources: printers, binding senrices,

copying, faxirg, scanning
o Surrotrnd sotrnd cinema
o videoconferencing facilities
o training opporturrities in cooperation with the

Illawara Institute
o hire of equipment, video/digital camera, VCRs
o hire of training venue for groups

For more information please contact Anni Heino on
telephone 48852346

Railway Station News
by Helen Tranter

The monthly Robertson to Moss VaIe Loop Train
trips Ere proving popular and the next trip \Mill be on
Sunday 9th May. Tickets can be purchased at the
station up until lpm on the day of the trip.
Unfortunately there will be no train on Easter
Sr:nday 1ltr April.

We have been told that the 3801 steam engine will
be coming to Robertson on the 16th May and
stopping here for 2-3 hours.



Fascinating Fungi Exhibition
l-day only - Sunday znd May
Fettlers Shed Gallery
Heritage Railway Station
Yarranga Street, Robertson
10am to 4pm - admission is free

This is a rare opportunir,r-' to see and learn about
fascinating fungi (toadstools and mushrooms). At
this time of year furrgi are at their best. There will be

specimens from the rainforest, exquisite
photographs, & slide show and a talk. In addition
there will be a microscope and reference books for
your perusal. Members of the Sydney Fungal
Studies Group will be available to explain the
exhibits and ans\,ver questions. Don't miss this
chance to take a close look into this weird and
wonderful world.
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Hygrocybe sp. By Roy Freere, 2004



Wco. mitteelVews Wa"h Required Wgvents Wn"- inders

Fettlers Shed Gallery Events
Heritage Railway Station
Ya:ranga Street, Robertson

Robertson Guild Easter Exhibition
2 days only - Good.Friday gth April and
Easter Saturday 1Oth April
1Oam to 4pm both days - admission is free

This is an opporluniry to see the combined rvork
and fine craftsmanship of the members of the
f)...I^.a-f c'n n f-]rril.l l\,,f .rnr, ..f th.- crrhihitc rr-ill ha *h-r
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sale and sorne of the craftspeople will be in
attendance to meet and answer any questions.

The Sydney Model Auto Club has kindly agreed to
bring to Robertson's Fettlers Shed Gallery an

exhibition of their fine automobile models to
coincide the Vintage Car Rally on Robertson
Common. Come to the Railway Station and be

overa\,ved by the vintage majesty of the originals
together rvith the exquisite perfection of their
miniature replicas.
This exhibition rvill appeal to all!

History of Robertson Group
znd Thrri"y of each month
1Oam to 4pm

Bushwalk r Mount Murray to Clover
Falls (Macquarie Rivulet)
via Old Macquarie Pass Road
Sat. 3'd Apri! - 9am to 4pm

Leader: David Tranter
Grade: Easy-Medium
Assemble: 9:00am opposite the (old) Mount
Murray Railway Station, Mount Murray Road
(2nd left after junction of Illawarra Hwy & Tourist
Road just before Macquarie Pass).

\Vc'walk through opcn country to the point'wliere
the powerlines leap the pass, locate the start of the

old overgrown road through lush rainforest, the

main artery to the coast in the latter part of the
1800's, cross the present Macquarie Pass downhill
of Nurrer,vin (the old sandstone house behind the

big boulders), amble down slope through open

forest till we reach Clover Hill Road, thence to
Macquarie Rivulet and Clover Falls (and lunch), a
few hundred metres upstream. Keen walkers will
refurn the same route to Mount Murray, arriving
a.round 4pm. Easy w-alkers might like to park at the
junction of Clover Hill Road (a few cars only),
walk in to join the main parlry for lunch, ffid
ferry those who have had enough back to
Mount Murrav Railwav Station.

Gontact REPS
All those who are interested in supporting our aim
are welcome to ioin REPS. Our aim is to promote

the preservatron and enhancement of the

Robertson environment. 'We welcome contact
with individuals and other conlmunity groups.

Please contact The Secretary - Denis Wilson
PO Box 45, Robertson NSW 2577
or President - Leon Hall on 488 8 2222

Also, w-e are alr,vays looking for new contributions
to Eucryphia. If you have an ess ty, article, poem or
photograph that y-ou want to share lvith other REPS

members please contact Ly*ndon Stanley.
Telephone: 4885 1322
Or email: 1.. nsc n, ,-i,i:ir:ei.nctr.ai-t

The Sydney Model Auto Club
1-day only - Sunday 18th April
1Oam to 4pm both days - admission gold coin
donation for charity

The History ofRobertson Group is now meeting
regtrlarly from 1Oam to 4pm on the second
Thurs.la,," of each month at the Fettlers Shed.

Anyone interested in learning more from or
contributing to this group is welcome to come
along.

For more information please call Helen Tranter on
telephone 4885 1394

All contributions r,vill be most welcome.


